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: Thisi invention relates to markers; more-pairs 
ticularly to a boundary marker. While: my 
markers may bef adapted Itos any use...where: a. 
boundary marker is desired it is particularly 
adapted to: marking: corners of cemetery' plots: 
In most of the newer cemeteries; gravestonesiand 

ie:ground are 
ppearance of other objects which extend abov 

forbidden; first; for the genera. 
the: cemeterysand; seeondly, they interfere: with 
the proper maintenance; the cutting of grass-arid 
general landscaping: ustomary; therefore, 
to mark: the corners of the plots, with a stone 
sunk into the ground so thatfits:top-would be 
level: with thies. Surface; the However; during 
winterstine when snow is on-the-ground it be 
comes most difficult to locate the plot even with 
the use of a map"orchart and where the owners 
Wish to visit the plot or place: where-it is necess 
sary-to-have burial the snow; must-be: 
from a considerable-area before: the plot can be 
locatedi. This is obviously inconvenienti andÉex. 
pensive. . . . . 
An: object: of this inventions is: - 

boundary marker, whichi when not needed may 
be setiflush with the ground; but which when 
it is so-desired mayberpulled upward and posi. 
tionedia. desired. distance: above the ground so 
that its will extend above the:Snow and make 
the:location of thegmarker easy: 
A filrther: objeet of myi-improved marker:'is. 

that it is possible to drop it flush with the ground 
in: order to: cutt, the grass : or during: the clear. 
season. When it: it not: needed; and then in the 
fall: it would be as: simple: matter to raise: the 
marker's shaft upwardly so that it can be easily. 
located . . . . 
Otherobjects"and advantages of my invention 

would bet-apparent in the -accompanying draw. 
ings, in which 

Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional vieweof a preferred 
form of imy invention r - 

Fig. 2 is a plain view thereof. . 
Fig. 3 is a modified form of my invention shown 

in:cross-sectional: elevation; . 
Fig. 4 is a plain view thereof... 
Fig. 5 is across-sectional view.taken on the 

line 5-5 of "Fig. 3. 
Fig.: 64 is a partial enlarged sectional view of 

the-upper portion-of-the-device shown in Fig. 3. 
Referring more-particularly to the drawings in 

Figs. 1 and 2, I-provide-a marking or boundary 
stone iO provided-with a vertical elongatewell 
5 and an upper passages 15 of reduced di 
ameter connecting-the-well. 5; with ther-upper 
surface-of-the-stone. The upper surface-of-the 

seraped 

to: provide a 
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stone?. Otis' marked into segments: A, B, C and 
D; and withi boundary lines; f, ?2; 13 and 4 
separatings said sections. The scorner stones 0 
maybe of concrete or any suitable material, and 
is: preferably sunk flush with the surface: of the 
ground 6. Mounted in the passage- 53' snugly 
is asleeve. Phaving bayonet slots 85atsits lower 
end and on, opposite: sides thereof. The... shaft 

0. 

At; thie: lower end of: the shaft:15: 

5. 

f5 may be solid, or as shown, may be hollow, and 
isi provided: with a tight fitting: plug 39 at the 
top thereof whichi hassa: collapsible handles. 20: 

ires pias $2 
oppositely disposed and: adapted: to cooperate. 
with the bayonetsiots: 8: A. cup-shapediplate 
22&is disposed in a recessin:thei:top of the stone 
above: the:top; of the sleeve...T. The shaft 5 

20 

is disposed within the sleeves. Tand a fiange 23 
on the plug: 9:supports: theishaft by resting on 
the bottom of the cup-shaped plate 22 as shown 
ii Fig. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wien it is: desired to moves theimarker: shaft 

I5(to the upward-position, it is merely necessary 
to lift up on the handle 20tuntil the shafter 5 is. 
in an upwardiposition and then rotate';the said 
shaft until the pins 2:3are disposed in the bayonet 
slots:8; whereupon the&shaft-will begretained in 
this: upward: position. In the: modifieds form 

30. 
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45 
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shown in:Figs: 3:to.6 inclusive; theistone: 30 is 
provided with a well 3 connected by:a::passage. 
3' of reduced diameter to the top of: theistone 
andiopening into...a...recess'.33:..which inits, pre 
ferred formissshown as saucer-shaped. Beneath 
this: recess is an annular drain:34;. Thesshaft 
35& disposed; within these passages: and adapted 
to be moved up: and down: therein is: provided 
with lateral notches:36 and 37 (formediatt'spaced 
levels...thereon. The notch 37 is: disposed ims 
mediately below the head 38 of the shaft. With 
in theistone; and aligning the reduced passage 
3f, is: a sleeve 39:extending upwardly therein 
from the well:31: ... The sleeve 39;abuts the under 
side of the washer:323ationeaside;49; but is longer 
and abuts: the inner:end of Washer: 32 atta3 side 
opposite thes one&sides as indicated by 4: . . . . 
. There is: a latching element:32: which inits 
preferred:formiis sauce-shaped...andin its bots 
tomi is providediwith: an eccentrict holes:through 
which the shafti 35:extends. The shape of the 
recess. 33i and the latching, element.32 is such 
that as the latching element movesiiritosits recess; 
its tends to:assume a position wherein the hole 
in the bottom: thereof will tend to assumeitsnori 
mal eccentric position with respect to thesshaft; 
This full eccentric positioning of the latching 
element, however, cannot beassumed by it...until 
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One or the other of the notches 36 and 37 are 
presented in a plane co-incident with the bot 
tom of the latching element. When this hap 
pens, the latching element becomes fully seated 
as shown in Figs. 3 and 6, and the shaft is held 
in this predetermined position. 
In the operation of this form of the device, 

and aSSunning the parts in the position shown in 
full line in Fig. 3, the latching element is fully 
nested on its seat, and one edge of the hole en 
gages the notch 37 to hold the shaft 35 in the 
position shown. It will be noted that the top of 
the head 38 of the shaft is at this time flush 
with the top of the stone 30. When it is desired 
to elevate the shaft for the purpose of more 
definitely marking the boundary, it is merely 

15 

4. 
a well therein and a recess of predetermined 
shape at the top thereof into which said well 
opens, a shaft disposed within said well in such 
a manner that there is a Snug sliding fit between 
Said shaft and the upper portion of Said well, 
Said shaft being adapted to be moved axially of 
said well and having laterally extending ver 
tically Spaced notches thereon, and a latching 
element of the same shape as said recess having 
a rim defining an elongated hole therein movable 
into and out of engagement with said recess, said 
shaft being disposed through Said hole, and the 
dimensions of said notches, said shaft and said 
rim being such that said rim is movable into 
and out of engagement with each of said notches 
when said latching element is moved away from 

necessary to grasp the head 38 and pull up on 
the shaft 35. This will temporarily cause the 
latching element 32 to be lifted. With the shaft, 
but a slight lateral manipulation of the latching 
element as shown by arrows in Fig. 3 will release 
it from engagement With the notch 37 and cause 
it to drop by gravity along the shaft and to at 
least partly enter its seat or recess 33. As the 
shaft is lifted to bring the lower notch 36 just 
above the top of sleeve 39, the latching element 
will, by gravity, move into full nesting position 
Within its seat to dispose its aperture in eccentric 
relation. With the shaft and With one edge lying 
in the notch 36, thus holding the shaft in its 
elevated position. When it is desired to lower 
the shaft, it is merely necessary to raise it slightly 
and manipulate the latching element laterally 
to release it from engagement with the notch 
36 whereupon the shaft may be lowered until 
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seated position in said recess. 
3. A boundary marker including a stone having 

a Well therein and a recess of predetermined 
shape at the top thereof into which said well 
opens, a shaft disposed within said well in such 
manner that there is a Snug sliding fit between 
Said shaft and the upper portion of said well, 
said shaft being adapted to be moved axially, of 
Said Wells and having laterally extending ver 
tically Spaced notches thereon, and a latching 
element having an elongated opening therein 
nowable into and out of seated engagement with 

30 

35 
its notch 37 comes into alignment with the hole 
in bottom of the latching element whereupon 
the parts will reassume their latching relation 
shown in full lines of Fig. 3. A rim or flange 42 
is provided at the bottom of the shaft 35 to 
prevent its complete removal from the stone. 

It Will be seen that I have provided a simple, 
inexpensive, but highly efficient marker, which 
may be readily operated and simply moved from 
the inoperative to the operative position. . It will 
be appreciated that this will save considerable 
time and inconvenience in locating boundary 
lines and at the same time when not needed can 
be dropped out of sight. 

I claim: 
1. A boundary marker including a stone hav 

ing a Well therein and a recess at the top thereof 
having downwardly and inwardly sloping walls 
into which said well opens, a shaft disposed 
within said well, the dimensions of Said shaft 
being such that there is a snug sliding fit between 
said shaft and the upper portion of said well, 
said shaft being adapted to be moved axially of 
said well, said shaft having laterally extending 
vertically spaced notches, and a disk-shaped 
latching element in engagement with and Sup 
ported by said recess having an elongated open 
ing therein, said latching element being novable 
away from said recess, said shaft being disposed 
within said opening, a portion of said latching 
element adjacent said opening being received by 
one of said notches when said latching element 
is fully seated in said recess, the dimensions of 
said opening in said latching element, said 
notches and said latching element being Such 
that said portion of said latching element can 
be moved out of said one of said notches when 
said latching element is moved away from Said 
recess. . . 

2. A boundary marker including a stonehaving 
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Said receSS, Said shaft being disposed within said 
opening, a portion of Said latching element ad 
jacent said opening being received by one of said 
notches when said latching element is fully seated 
in said recess, said recess having inwardly and 
downwardly sloping walls, and said latching ele 
ment having complementary sloping surfaces so 
that said latching element will tend to seat in 
Said recess upon movement of said latching ele 
ment into said recess. 

4. A boundary marker including a stone having 
a well therein and a recess of predetermined 
shape, at the top thereof into which said well 
OpenS, a shaft disposed within said well in such 
manner that there is a Snug sliding fit between 
Said shaft and the upper portion of said well, 
Said shaft being adapted to be moved axially of 
Said well and having laterally extending ver 
tically Spaced notches thereon, and a latching 
element of the same shape as said recess and 
having an elongated opening therein movable 
into and out of seated engagement with said 
receSS, Said shaft being disposed within said open 
ing, a portion of Said latching element adjacent 
Said opening being received by one of said notches 
When said latching element is fully seated in said 
receSS, the dimensions of said latching element, 
said opening and said portion being such that 
said latching element may be moved lateral to 
the axis of said shaft when said element is not 
fully Seated in Said recess so as to move said 
portion out of said one of said notches. 

AXET. S. CARLSON. 
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